August 20, 2018

Construction Alert No. 7

Lawn Accessibility Project
Concrete Delivery – Patterson Alley

Background
This project will construct two permanent ADA ramps on the Lawn, located adjacent to Pavilions V and IX. These ramps will provide a permanent, continuous, barrier-free route to traverse the Lawn terraces from the Rotunda to Old Cabell Hall.

Schedule
Wednesday, 08/22/18, 8:00am to 12:00pm.
The activity will reschedule with inclement weather to Thursday, 08/23/18, 8:00am to 12:00pm.

Upcoming Construction Activity
Concrete delivery and installation for the ramp slab adjacent to Pavilion V. Material will arrive via concrete truck through Patterson Alley, and then moved into place with an accompanying trailer pump.

Impacts
Closure of Patterson Alley to vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Please see the diagram below for more details. Vehicles can remain in the two Pavilion V residents’ parking spaces. The two remaining spaces need to be vacated.

Closure of colonnade and passage for West Lawn Wash Room to pedestrian traffic. During closure, please use East Lawn Wash Room.

Contact
For any questions or concerns:

James D. W. Zehmer
Historic Preservation Project Manager
Facilities Planning & Construction
E jdz5e@virginia.edu
P 434.243.5168
M 434.566.7294

Zachary Brackett
Construction Administration Manager
Facilities Planning and Construction
E zb5x@virginia.edu
P 434.243.2505
M 434.981.3507
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